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Text And a time to dance EC-

clesiastes 34
The writer is here affirming that

for everything there is a season and
he enlarges his thought by declaring-

that there is a time to be born and a
time to die a time to weep and a
time to laugh a time to mourn and-

a time to dance He multiplies the
various pursuits for which he declares
there is a season but on this occa ¬

sion our thought is confined to the
statement that there is a time to
dance Dancing may be defined as

the expression of various emotions by
rhythmical movements of the body
usually accompanied by music of

some sort Dancing is probably as
old as the race the date of its origin-

is
i

prehistoric It prevails in rude as 1

well as in civilized communities
Children and animals gracefully dance
and gambol by instinct In many
ancient nations dancing was a con-

stituent
¬

e part of religious rites and
ceremonies and many descriptions-

are+ given of worshippers dancing
around the statues and before the al¬

tars of their gods Homer teaches
that dancing and music were insepa ¬

1
rable accompaniments of social en-

tertainments
¬

Dancing among the more primitive

k peoples later so developed as to be
F I

the means of expressing emotions of
sorrow and joy By the introduction-

of pantomime its power of expression-
was= very greatly increased The
power of music although i was often
very rude in form consisting in beat

t
dragon shells rattling on sticks or by
the clapping of the hands together or-

g on various parts of the body gave
great additional power of expression-
to the dance Sometimes the rhyth-
mic

¬

sounds took the form of chants-
or songs Indeed as may be seen in

t the highlands of Scotland and in
many parts of the Orient the people

a
often danced and sang at the same
time

From early times and among many
peoples there were three marked
forms of the dancethe war dance
the social dance and the religious
dance This is only a general classi ¬

fication and does not exhaust the
list but many other dances were

f merely local customs or were de ¬

rived from one or the other of these
three forms The aim of the war
dance was to inspire the combatants-
withw courage before a battle It
was also employed to celebrate a
victory Dances of this character
were once common in the Hawaiian
Islands and among many other sav-

age
¬r or semicivilized peoples The

jl

social dance included all comic j

dances and those which marked joy-
ous

1

t occasions in family and in village j

life But the most important of J

> these forms was the religious dance
Its rules were observed with great

strictness among many savage
tribes dancing was a very serious I

business It was performed with thet I

ry utmost gravity and any serious de-

parture
¬

I

from its rules was sometimes i

i punished by death As a religious I

act the women danced while the men I

4 were absent on warlike expeditions-
The

I

dancing wa continued both I

night and day It was an acted
Iprayer to the gods to protect the

warriors and to return them ill safety
s The medicine dance among our I

North American Indians was strictly I

Ireligious in spirit it had also its
physical s deas it was intended to-

T

I

keep the patient awake It was be ¬

lieved that in sleep the soul partly
leaves the body as at death it en ¬

tirely departs It was important
therefore to keep the patient awake-
as if he fell asleep his soul might I

take advantage of the opportunity-
thus afforded and leave the body
never to return The sword the
snake and the fire dances marked the t

4 >initiation of a boy into manhood and
I

have also distinctively religious
meaning Probably the sword dance
in the highlands of Scotland was at I

first of similar significance
DAl3 CES Cf MANY COrXTRIKS
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In Egypt dancing reached a high
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state of excellence The hand arm
and indeed the entire body vere
used clearly to express many emo
tions In honor of their dead the

1 dances were slow and gliding but to-
I

i express nat onal victories and family
joys there were dances of the liveliest
character Among the higher classes
dancing was not common except as

J a religious exercise The social ele
ment was therefore lacking in the

1

I Egyptian dances It was for the
most part a religious ceremony In

I

I Greece dancing early became a fine
1 art The Greeks were more nearly
I physically perfect than any other
I people ancient or modern They
I

were the physical Pharisees of the
ancient world With them dancing
ranked with poetry and music as a
fine art They made dancing ex-

pressive
¬

I

of profound ideas they
made pantomime vqioeful The
dance of the Eumenides or Furies
created such terror that the specta-
tors

¬

believed these dreaded deities
were about to innict vengeance on

j the earth In Pindar Apollo is call ¬

ed the dancer In a famous Greek
line Jupiter is represented in the act
of dancing The Spartans obliged
parents to train their children in
dancing after they had reached the
age of five The Greeks introduced
into dancing an element of gayety

I utterly unknown to Oriental nations-
At the first their dance was entirely

I

religious but later it was deemed an
I important part of physicial educa-
tion

¬

There were but few dances among
the Romans Sedate Romans in the

I earlier times considered it disgraceful-
for free citizens to dance Their war

I dances were performed by priests of
Mars but most of the dances in pri-

vate
¬

t society were performed by pro-

fessional
¬

I dancers There was a May-

dayj dance which corresponded to
I the flower dance of the Greeks It
I was really the original of the old
j English Mayday sports The words
of Cicero have often been quoted
when he declared that no one danced
but one who was intoxicated or in-

sane
¬

f but this remark could not have
t
i had any broad application to the-

I

I

Roman people In the time of Au-

gustusI the dance became a part of
I the entertainment in theaters Under

1
Nero as was to be expected dancing
sank as did all life into vulgarity-
and licentiousness

THE HEBREW DANCE

It would be very interesting did
time permit to trace the dance

l through the Middle Ages and down
to modern times in France Scotland
Ireland Spain and Italy and also to
speak of the dancing and singing
girls in Egypt called Alma and In-

diaf with its nautch girls and Japan
with its geishas But this discourse
intends to emphasize religious truths
rather than simply to dicuss dancing
customs The Hebrew word trans-
lated

¬
I

dance denotes the act of leap¬

ing for joy The word suggests
abrupt and boisterous gesticulations
rather than regular and graceful
movements Among the Hebrews j

dancing was essentially a religious-
rite It was an act of praise it be
longed to all religious festivities
Moses and Miriam danced to their
song of triumph when Israel passed-
in safety through the Red Sea In
Exodus xv 20 we are distinctly told
thzt all the women went out after
her Miriam with timbrels and with I

dances n exactly as may be seen in I

Arabia today We also read that
I

when David was returned from the I

slaughter of the Philistines that the I

women came out of all cities of Israel
singing and dancing to meet King
Saul with timbrels with joy and with
instruments of music n Dances were
performed on all solemn occasions
when the people wished to commem ¬

orate some special token of the di-

vine goodness or when they wished-
to call forth expressions of joy and

I

gratitude The formers were usually
women who volunteered their ser
vices and who often composed the
regular chorus of the temple Among-
the Hebrews the general practice was

l

atFig = r

1for the sexes to dance separately-
WeI know that David danced before
the ark when it was brought to Joru

I
salem on one of the most solemn oc-

casions

¬

in Jewish history The word
I translated dance in this connection
suggests violent efforts of leaping
David was then a man advanced in
life and he was also a King lids act

I however dots not seem to have boon
unbecoming to an elderly man or de-

rogatory
¬

I

to his dignity n < a King
Later the Jews imitated the net oi
David and the dance was incorpora ¬

ted among the joyous festivities at
the close of the feast of Taberraoles4
Often the most eminent members ot

the Sanhedrim on these occasions
accompanied the music with leapinir I

and dancing Later among the Jews I

I

dancing came into social life on oc-

casions

¬

of g eat rejoicing We see-

the dangerous side of the dance when

Salome danced for the gratification
of the halfdrunken Herod and was

thus instrumental in the death ol I

John the Bapti I

THE ATTITUDE OE THE CHURCH

What attitude shall the church as-

sume

¬

and maintain toward the mod ¬

ern dance Dancing in some form

I always has been dancing in some

form will always be among men
There are three attitudes toward the
dance which the church may assume
The first is that of indifference to ¬

ward the customs of modern life

This spirit early controlled the con ¬

duct of great sections of the Christ-

ian

¬

church It revealed itself in the
various forms of asceticism which
early appeared among Christians

I There were various degrees of the
ascetic life such as the anchoret or
hermit who lived in solitude and
the cenobite who lived in a convent I

t
or community There were thus j

many forms of the monastic system ij

or condition It was a cowardly f

religious life It was neither manly
nor Christian It resulted from the I

misinterpretation of certain passages j

of scripture and from the carrying-

over

1

into Christianity of various i

abominable forms of heathenism Our
I

Lord distinctly taught us that he did I

not pray that His followers should be i

I taken out of the world but that they
should be kept from the evil that is j

in the world They are the light of i

the world that light must not be I
I

hidded under a bushel They are the
salt of the earth that salt must be J

mingled with the meat which it is in
tended to preserve Christ came to j

make brave men and beautiful
women to live in the world and to en-

noble

i

sweeten beautify and divinize-

the world by their presence in it He j

did not come to make monks and j

nuns who should hide themselves in j

monasteries and nunneries It re-

quires

i

vastly less Christian character-
to run away from the world than to
remain in it and try to save it The
church cannot be loyal to her Lord
and be indifferent to any interest of
humanity This sentence of Terence-
the Roman dramatic writer I am-

a man and I deem nothing common-

to man foreign to me when spoken-

in a Roman theater evoked thunders-
of applause It well might it was a
sentence worthy of a Hebrew prophet
The church can say I represent
the divine man and I deem nothing

I

common to the race for which He l

died foreign to me n I

Is the true relation of the church
I to the dance that of indiscriminate
denunciation So many churchmen
have thought and acted They have
indiscriminately and unqualifiedly
denounced dances of all persons I

and at all times Such denunciation-
is to putthe matter mildly a most
egregious blunder These critics of
the dance have erected false stand ¬

ards of morality They have con
founded things which are wrong es-

sentially with things which may be
wrong incidentally They have con-

founded
¬ I

that which is wrong per se
with that which may be wrong by
excess by form or by environment-
We shall not for one moment allow
any eelesiastical authority to make
that wrong always and everywhere
which neither the Bible conscience-
nor judgment makes wrong except-
in easily understood conditions and
in dangerous excesses Some chnrches
have by formal laws forbidden aH
dances These rules are extremely
unwise they are also utterly inop

Ierant They are disregarded by the

a c

ri55

members of the churches whose ol-

cials formulate these rules anti pro-

nounce

¬

their silly anathemas Many
divines hay written books against-

the dance which > ul lly suggest ten-

fold

¬

mor evil than dots the dame
whi h their books denounce A

pamphlet written hy a Irote taut
cleriryman was viIely iiv ulaicd-

lastsummer denouncing th danV
a jaiuphlii winch ouch really to
hav > been put under the h1 is ob-

scene

¬

literature
The true attitude fur the church to

I maintain toward the ilanee that of
wise uisoriminati between those
that are eomtuemlable and those that
art utterly rvprehen > iWe When

j asked the question Do you approve
of tIll Bauertllt true answer is 111

other question What tlanee do you
mean There are dances and
lances There are turn anti women

with whom no Christian ami no self
n ptctin man or woman will

dance There are public ball rooms-

in which no Christian ought ever to
be seen There are sometimes en ¬

vironments1 to public dances which
are foul noxious and pestilential to
the last degree These environ-
ments

¬

are socially degrading intel ¬

lectually hurtiul and morally deadly
Even when the company is com ¬

mendable and the form of the dance-

Is not objectionable illventilated
and overheated rooms are often dan-

gerous
¬

When all the conditions are
favorable dancing may be a health-
ful

¬

graceful and beautiful exercise
It may contribute an ease of move-

ment
¬

grace of carriage and graceful-
ness

¬

of address as tijnly as the most
skillful Delsartean culture Such
dances are of the nature of calisthenic
exercises contributing to healthful
development bodily symmetry and
graceiul movement We must not
ahow ourselves to be carried away by
prejudices which are relics of the
Puritanism of tne seventeenth cen ¬

tury which saw evil in every form-

of social pleasure
We must distinguish here between-

use and abuse Here also a word of
caution must be uttered Things ut-

terly
¬

sinless in themselves may be ¬

come sintul when they occupy the
time and engross the minds of men
and women so that they neglect
nobler pursuits Whatever prevents
a man from serving God and his fel
low men is sinful There are vastly
nobler ambitions than to be the
leader of a cotillion The man whose
brains are chiefly in his heels has
brains of a wrechedly poor quality
wherever they are found Life is
earnest life is real life is strenuous-
to the last degree If it is true that
there is a time to dance and to laugh
there is a time to weep and to work
Let no man wrest the words of this
discourse from their true meaning
Terrible are the words so often re¬

peated in our churches as the com ¬

mandment Thou shalt have no
other Gods before me

The man who puts the dance or any
other form of pleasure before God is
an idolator He must live the ido-
laters

¬

life die the idolaters death
and experience the idolaters eter¬

nity The words of the Divine Mas-

ter
¬

in the Sermon on the Mount
should be in every office home and
heart as the guide of life and the in¬

spiration for duty and the prepara¬

tion for death and eternity Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto you n

4
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tash as Necessary Rain
The quality and quantity of the

crops depend on a sufficiency o-

fPotash
in the soil Fertilizers which are
low in Potash will never produce
satisfactory results

Eeryfarmer should be farsiiar xrith the
proper proportions oj iEgrolieats that fro to
nuke the best fertilizers for CTcrj Idiui of
crop We have published a series of books
co=aun iag the latest researches on this all
insportast subject which tre will send free
if you ask Write now while you tMk of
it to the

GERMAN KALI WORKS
Sew Tort 9S Tiuama Street or

Atlanta Ga S2 2 SotithBroa-
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People wbo bare torpid li ersfind life amiscr
II able existence and take purges and drastic drugs

lh bowels when al1tbe need iswhiCb gri r and rack the
a gentle reminder to the

fitiUi-r 1Viitpiiis
JVANDTONIG PELLETS

The stimulate the liver to Itsare mild in their action piUs

proper work and the pellets invigorate the system as a
both assiSt Nature which is all awhole in short they

medicine should do Remember that 25 dosesrd-
ay

Z5

costs 25c You can have a free sample if j
you want it
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Drug Store

Whis ey OLD NICK-
WILLIAMS

HOUSE
20 136

YEARS YEARS J
Old WHISKEY OLD F

J

Four Quarts Free Read Our Offer-

Our

Our grandfather Colonel Joseph Williams the revolutionary fi
<

hero esta hushed this business right on this spot in 1768 more than 100
Tcas before dealers advertising themselves as rod Ilousoi dreamed of

into the whiskey business Ours is the original mail order whiskey
after which many small dealers pattern in an attempt to duplicate

our success They cmnotcompete with us in quality because they are not 1
distillers anl in attempting to meet our price They put on the market
terribly injurious and dangerous concoctions many vhich contain the c

deaJly wood alcohol
Our business our saise wad Or whisi Sav witbstcci an c cmretc and criticism fer almcrt a ccnWry en4 a halfa record unrcralleled in tec pips TioIi Frr for scnrratrons mr whiskey hasteas rccP1irrolS the r yeas and best sit fa J I duc ad c riad tre ne save set ct ard stisro Jt=ccs of ihoiz nds ot eu tecers n e 4r3 f ===e o r Ij t of ersmr o sae riilie md to eclipr-eaar < efrorstrrise euexfewmerhswtc acliT ia ucc c= 1y cw ice C1Olr high race

rliskics for short time only If i t < sface acs = cei CJ cu c=n = gym a crr tS and try-
cfrd1 eve y yen raid what faire ycP = oa ccni ya a5cr Our wudas the Pcpcs aaicsal-kk of Winston X C wl tell yctis ws ooa as gofd j a S 1 i1 keg iEXPRESS PAID 10 YOUR STATION l a b not boxedP > 3 ralions sperm Offer a r vised 4S J S 715E COiv S 3 gallons Faratc < in Lt > 675 1005 r

i RYE OR 12 toll quarts Fsvcrlre 1L s ik >xsl e °S-

i
oo5-

I3S3BOUHBON f 12 f=11 C=irti Firert Qual J xics breed 973
12 fJJ Q uts 1Vj = X2is Ch cc to bottles tcxccJ l5 152512 foil quarts Private Stocc ZO = old 1531 =123 gallons Mountain ArrJ sz y In fjs xrxeu 605c =eeailcataiagolttehefthesizc uc <

= Sfo IS3S H cbwith oder iWith c1ch espy coot=s froaz tis ad l >meateeWpacaby the ri aid eases of tenn whsty nktrs we rc <JSo f1 f L H = S cc e Pocrt CG Secs fe as CIt Clipper ccetSCr a7Cfcur tealif =I cciared ic es reee z ctr cuei riaa y cencsBy trcri thrtt3Hcs cr welve G as tic gtt bout vo 12i bas W c 7 t ext ress ecrEcsl efor epl cho ship fozF4l c tirs day lots IDLG7 express is oe 7 CL t e t e cl
1 FR = In atGca to ire above if ono es fi s vi + oLi in c G f f r = rthe a5o e c es rill send to a oae =krne the cde ft i rs of e c v oryfree Sosctatesce-o
P S Ttic E c e aces aFytoAaFaD CGa Ky ad MUsK J C Tea 0 hva To crstrs frcia all other states add S160 per p=ace =r aiCitcn cxir53 ircfcrcnces 2very tcni sz Noah Ccrcli = cJI cur state socials Scnctcrs c=S Cv =grt >i= cc i

THE OLD NICK WILLIAMS CO Lock Box 63 Williams N C
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i2RErLECT A MOMENT J-

I Y A l Have you decided on the kind of i
I ji fertilizer you are going to use Its
I eu I t not a question of how much but

a
< I what kind viea th best resulti 4 can be obtained You cant make a x-

ICF mistake when you use our high grade
fertilizers

t13ig he > t cash price paid for dry bones i

1

FLORIDA FERTILIZER MFG 80MPMY
I

Gainesville Fla

S S SS S j fJ
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We keep a full stock of rs LOOK FOR Old Joe
THE SEAL Old Hare sti Old McBrayer

s Mark Rogers
r

W Old Charter f
t

Wt Vernon
y

K Cascade and =

I la
Other High

Grade Wei key r >

I CANT TOUCH IT-

o other whiskey that-
is distilled can reach the 1

Scotch Whisky in point of z-

S purity and high grade ex-
cellence

¬ i
Pure whiskey

is a tonic an aid to di-
gestion

¬ 111 EO + t a

i a preventative of l

colds and pneumonia a 1 t NEST t i l 1
i

bottle of Scotch Whisky 9 CTCtI
should be kept iu the k

1

house during cold weath-
er

¬ d
WP keep it as well a-

sS
full line cf cigars etc

x

S OC0LA HOUSE WINE ROOMS aL S I-

iSee Our tiJob Man When You Want i-
Alyt iilg iq that IileHe does first class wort iw

r
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